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SITUATION
Site index prediction equations for loblolly ( Pinus caeda L. j and
slash ( Pinus ellioccii Engelm. I pine plantations in East Texas have been
previously developed and published by:
Lenhart, J. D., E. V. Hunt, Jr. and J. A. Blackard. 1986.
loblolly and slash pine plantacians on non-old-field in
Appl. For. 10(2):109-112.
Site index
EAst Texas.
equations for
SOuch. J.
Vaug-lvi, A. B., J. l..apongan and J. D. Lenhart.
and slash pine plantations in EAst Texas -
of Forestry. SFASU. 6 p.
1993.
I,lpdate:
Site index equations
1993. E'I'PPRP Report
for loblolly
27. College
Members FOR 317 Class Spring '94.
pine plantations in East Texas
Forestry. SFASU. 7 p.
Menbers FOR 317 Class Spring '95.
pine plantations in East Texas
Forest.:ry. SFASU. 6 p.
1994. Site index equations for loblolly and slash
- update: 1994. E'I'PPRP Report 29. College of
1995. Site index equations for lob1ol~ and slash
- Update: 1995, ETPPRP Report 37. College of
Each published set of equations was developed from analyses of East
Texas Pine Plantation Research Project (ETPPRPj data collected from the array
of ETPPRP permanent research plots located throughout East Texas.
Since the ETPPRP plots are repeatedly measured on a 3-year cycle, the
number of age-height pairs available for site index analysis is increasing:
The 1986 equations:
The 1993 equations:
The 1994 equations:
The 1995 equations:
150 loblolly and 75 slash.
608 loblolly and 264 slash.
653 loblolly and 296 slash.
1,428 loblolly and 630 slash.
In this update, after combining the data from the two subplots
comprising each ETPPRP plot, the number of age-height pairs available for
this analysis is 1,520 loblolly and 658 slash.
the
It is anticipated that the equations in this :996 update may
produc~ivity of East Texas :oblolly and slash plne plantatio~s
quam:ify
in a more
accurate and reliable ~anner tha~ the ~our previous sets 0: equations.
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PLANTATION MEASUREMENTS
Each ETPPRP plot consists of two subplots separated by a 60' buffer
zone. An experimental design of ~his manner provides the opportunlty to:
Evaluate ~odels in an :~dependen~ manner.
Explore effects of dif:e=en: t=eatments.
:~~estigate reg=essio~ ~ode:s.
:n :nlS site index analysis, by combining the subplots, a larger data set for
non-:inear regression was obtained.
7he character~stics of the 1.520 loblolly pine and 658 slash pine
ooser'/atlO:1S at ~east O:1e year o:d a:-.d or:.e foot 1:1 helght that ·...·ere uti~:zec
:~ :~:s study can be s'-rnd=lzed as:
Plantation Plantation SIt. Index
Age Height
E>cpected Iota hell1't
N\n1ber Average tolal hell1't hleet
of "teet oftalosttreeo
Veors ot talest trees n CW\ area of nIerest
snce PIonlrog n CIl aeo of nter8st d25~
(A) (H) (S)
LOBlOllY... LOBlOllY... LOlll.OllY...
Mea> c 10.6 YI'. Me<rI c 35.5 It. Mean • 68.811.
Range • 1- 27 YI' Range. 2 - 100 It. Range • 24 - 2Allt.
v .
SlASH... SlASH... SlASH...
Mean = 10.2 YI'. Meal c 34.3 It. Meal • 75.2 It.
Range = 1- 25 ytS. RQ'1ge • 2 - 89 It. Range. 15 - 137 ft.
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PREDICTING HEIGHT
The same height prediction function used in 1986, 1993, 1994 and 1995
was utilized in this 1996 update. As a result of fitting the Richards'
function, using non-linear regression analysis, to the age and height pairs,
height can estimated as:
LOBLOllY
H = 80.07218[l-EXP(-O.09702/Alll1.70549
SLASH
(ll
:; = 1l1.-4:09~!-::X?I-O.05374(AI)J1.3340:!. (21
A residual analysis of equations (1) and (2) compared the predicted and
observed heights for the evaluation subplot data sets and indicated no bias
or adverse trends for either speCles.
PREDICTING SIT E IN D EX
Using procedures from the four previous papers, the height estimation
or guide curves (ll and (2) were converted into equations to estimate site
index with index age = 25 years as:
LOBLOllY
5 = H{O.9ll57/(l-EXP<-O.09702IAlJI}l.70S49
SLASH
S = H{O.73907/[l-EXPI-O.05374(AJI]Jl.3340l
())
(4'
Equations (3J and (4) ~ere rearranged to estimate H for a given A and S. and
anamorphic site index curves were developed for each species (last two pages
in this update I .
-----~------.....--.....oiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii... 1IIIIIIIIIi
SITE INDEX CURVES
FOR LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS
IN EAST TEXAS BASE AGE 25 YEARS.
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PLANTATION AGE·YEARS
by Youngjin lee 96'S
Working within a definition of beauty as...
The quality or aggregrate of qualities in a thing that gives
pleasure to the senses or pleasurably exalts the mind
or spirit.
answers may be possible.
In 1988. as one
facet of the East
Texas Pine
Plantation
Research Project. a
search of the literature
plus consideration of
the definition of
beauty resulted In the
creation of a
scenic beauty tally sheet.
What is the scenic beauty of unthinned East Texas
loblolly and slash pine plantations?
Six questions are on the tally
sheet. For each question. the
tally person ranks the
plantation on a scale of 1 to 10
with 10 representing a high
value. Therefore. the lowest
possIble total question score for
a plantation is 6. which should
represent a plantation with low
scenic beauty. The highest
total question score Is 60.
which should represent a
plantation with a high scenic
beauty.
...The Six Scenic Beauty Questions...
• Distracting works of man within plantation?
-Distracting works of nature within plantation?
- Scenic diversity within plantation?
• Is plantation beautiful?
• Pleasing views within plantation?
• Pleasing views into plantation?
Each summer. one member of the ETPPRP field crew is trained to use the scenic beauty tally
sheet in a manner consistent with previous summers. 1b1s person develops a scenic beauty
score for each ETPPRP plot visited by the crew.
•••TWO RESEARCH OUESTIONS•••
DO lOB1I1LY lIND SIASIl PIlE PIMIATIOIIS DImR IN SCENIC B£Al/TY?
IS SCENIC B£Al/TY AfFEClm BY PIMIATION lISE?
Possible answers to these research questions were obtained by analyzing the scenic beauty
scores based on two visits to each of the ETPPRP plots during the period 1988·93.
Answers are depicted on the next 2 pages.
•
Reminder: Total scenic beauty u ran..ked on a scale from 6 a: 60 points.
An initial answer to
the first research
question
is
Average
Overall
Scenic Beauty
is .. 37.1 for loblolly pine plantations
and
36.9 for slash pine plantations.
(Overall means are not signiflContly different ot 5% level.)
At first glance,
scenic beauty
appears simdlar between species.
A more detailed answer to both questlons is depicted in the following chart, where
average observed scenic beauty scores are plotted by age closs for each species.
.....c:::>-- Loblolly
-<>-- Slash
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... Loblolly pine plantations ...
• Scenic beauty consistently increases with increasing age·
... Slash pine plantations ...
• Scenic beauty decreases then increases with increasing age·
... Between species ...
• In age classes 7 & 9, slash scenic beauty is significantly higher than loblolly·
• In age class 11, scenic beauty values are not significantly different·
• In age classes 13, 15, 17 & 19, loblolly scenic beauty is significantly higher than slash·
• In age class 21, scenic beauty values are not significantly different·
Based on this set of observations from the ETPPRP permanent plots, it appears
the qualities in unthinned East Texas pine plantations which may give pleasure to the
senses tend to be different between species and tend to be different between age classes.
